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“Mark, I’m here to find you.”

“I am entrusted by my father and Miss Qiu to come to Wrilfill to wait for you.”

“All of us thought you had fallen.”

“But Miss Qiu doesn’t believe it.”

“She has always believed that you are still alive.”

“So, she has been clamoring to go back to Wrilfill and wait for you at the Villa at Yunding Mountain.”

“But my father was concerned about Miss Qiu’s safety, so he asked me to come here and wait for her.”

“Said that if one day, you come back alive, let me take you to find them.”

“I didn’t have any hope. I didn’t expect that Mark, you are really still alive, and you really came back alive.

Lu Yanxi seemed to be a little excited too. When talking to Mark, Qiao’s face always had a smile and
surprise on her face.

During this time, she has been near the Yunding Mountain Villa.

Half an hour ago, she felt that someone had visited the Yunding Mountain Villa.

However, when she hurried over, Mark had already left.

Later, the sound of Mark’s drink blasted through the city, and Lu Yanxi naturally heard it.

She felt that the voice was familiar, so she was curious, and followed the voice to find it.

Unexpectedly, it really made her guess.

The master of that voice turned out to be Mark’s.

Back then, the young man who horrified the whole world in the rain forest came back alive.

Lu Yanxi had almost seen what kind of vibrations should happen to this silent martial arts world after the
news that Mark was alive.



However, Mark didn’t care about the reaction of the martial arts world.

What he cared more about was the whereabouts of Helen Qiu and the others.

“So, do you know where Helen Qiu and the others are?”

“How are they?”

“Are you ok?”

“Nothing happened, right?”

Whoosh.

Mark’s figure flashed directly in front of Lu Yanxi.

He asked Lu Yanxi anxiously, and his words were full of concern.

“Ok.”

“They are very good. They are now in the Noirfork Military Region and are protected by the army.”

“Specifically, you should talk to them after you meet them.”

“I’ll take you there.” Lu Yanxi replied slowly.

“Okay!” Mark was full of joy at this time, especially after hearing that his mother and Helen Qiu were okay,
the tense string in his heart was completely loosened.

He didn’t want to delay for a moment, Dang Even left here with this Lu Yanxi.

Towards the Noirfork Military Region, hurried away quickly.

As Mark left, the Li Family Manor, which had been making noise all night, returned to silence.

And Ericson Li, who was originally panicked and horrified, had a tight heart, but also let go.

Afterwards, he directly slumped on the ground, gasping for breath.

Just now, although the time he faced Mark was only a few minutes, for him, it was as long as a century.

The feeling of walking through a ghost gate is really uncomfortable.

“Second Lord, are you okay?”

At this time, the two brothers Jinbao and Yinbao ran over to comfort them.

Li Erliang was speechless for a long time, and finally sighed: “Don’t worry, I can’t die for your second
master.”



“However, Mr. Chu is getting more and more terrifying.”

Thinking of the scene just now, Ericson Li still has lingering fears.

Had it not been for Lu Yanxi’s timely appearance, Ericson Li felt that he would still be alive or not.

The ancients said that companionship is like companionship to a tiger.

Ericson Li now feels this way.

“Second Lord, Mr. Chu has already left, you should go back to rest as soon as possible, and suppress your
shock.” Jin Bao said from the side.

“Fart!”

“Hurry up and prepare your car and go to Noirfork Military Region.”

“Pray to me, can your second master’s disaster be over, is it not necessarily?”

Ericson Li was worried.
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After all, it was a grave fault to lose Mr. Chu’s relatives.

Fortunately, Helen Qiu and the others are fine. If something happens to them, Ericson Li estimated that their
entire Li family would have to be buried with them.

“No, I can’t bear this sin by myself, I have to hold Lei San and the others.”

“Yes, immediately call Lei San and Wang Jiexi.”

“Just say that Mr. Chu is back, so let them go and plead guilty.”

“I’m late, just wait to die~”

This Ericson Li is also talking about loyalty, and everything is pulling Lei San and the others.

If Lei Lao San and Wang Jiexi knew about it, they would probably be moved to cry.

“By the way, how did Mr. Chu know that I was at home.”

“Didn’t I ask you, anyone who came to me would say that I went to a doctor abroad?”

Ericson Li seemed to think of something again, and then stared at Jin Bao who was aside.

This time, for Noirfork, it was an eventful period.

People related to Mark had accidents one after another.



Especially after Helen Qiu and the others disappeared, Ericson Li hid in the basement in fright, and claimed
to be ill. The door did not go out, and hundreds of thugs were gathered in the yard for fear of any accident.

Jin Bao’s eyes twitched slightly when he heard the words, “Second Lord, I… I said, but you also know Mr.
Chu’s ability. How can we conceal Mr. Chu’s two things.”

Jin Bao said bitterly.

“Okay, go get ready for a car.”

The matter was over, and Ericson Li didn’t bother to pursue any further investigations.

Originally, Ericson Li still thought that if Mr. Chu came back, he could use the excuse of being seriously ill
to be sent for medical treatment to excuse himself and alleviate his sins.

But it’s better now, self-defeating.

Instead, Mark became even more angry with himself.

In this way, Ericson Li got into the car heading for Edensberg with full of worries.

He prepared to make peace with Wang Jiexi and the others, and then went to Noirfork Defense Zone to
plead guilty.

————

————

When Mark rushed to the Noirfork defense zone, the sky was already slightly bright.

At this time, most people are still asleep, enjoying the last warm time in the bed.

However, in the defense zone, a new day of training has already begun.

The loud shouting stunned the birds in the forest.

Suddenly, the closed gate of the defense zone suddenly opened.

Immediately afterwards, an off-road vehicle hung up to take pictures of the defense zone drove in slowly.

“An outsider is here?”

“Still a teenager?”

“Is this here to visit relatives?”

In the defense zone, many people raised their heads in surprise and looked forward.

The car door opened, and a thin boy quickly got out of the car and appeared in the eyes of everyone.



“Ok?”

“Why is this person a little familiar?”

“It seems, Major General Qinglong?”

Among the crowd, someone looked at the figure of the young man and said secretly.

“Qinglong?”

“You mean, last year’s defense zone contest, the special team that bravely won the three armies, Qinglong?”

“But, don’t I remember that they belong to the Gritsberg defense zone?”

Someone was surprised.

“Stick, you came late, you don’t know many things.”

“Team Qinglong originally belonged to our Noirfork defense zone.”

“Something happened later, and Major General Qinglong was outraged and led the team to stand on their
own.”

“Finally, in the defense zone competition, try to turn the tide.”

“Not only is the Azure Dragon team topping the three armies, what’s even more awesome is that Major
General Qinglong single-handedly defeated the chief instructors of the four major defense zones.”

“Back then, Major General Qinglong stepped down the entire Huaxia Defense Zone alone!”

The veteran who had experienced that change, said with admiration in his heart.
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